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NAME:_________________________________________________________

1. Who  heads  a  school?

...................................................................................................................

2. Father and mother are our ………………………………………………..
          (parents,    enemies)

3. Name  the  people  in  a  family.

4. What   is  the  home  for  fish?

...................................................................................................................
5. Draw  the  road  signs.

School  ahead Zebra  crossing
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6. Write one harmful insect.

...................................................................................................................

7. We  get  honey  from .............................................................................

8. Draw  a  bee.

          

9. Match  animal  homes.

cow                                   hatch

pig                                     kennel

rabbit                                kraal

dog                                   sty

10. Write two examples  of  plants.

(a)……………………………………  (b)....................................................

11. We get medicine and …………………………………….from plants.

12.    ………………………………………animals are the animals we keep
at home.

13. Name three dangerous animals you know.

(i)……………………………………… (ii) ....................................................

(iii)……………………………………..

14. The  son of my uncle or Aunt is my .......................................................

(father,   cousin,    brother)
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15. Name  these  building  materials.

                                                                                         ...................................

…………………………………… 

………………………………..

                                                                                ............................................

16. Name  the  parts of  the house.
                 

                                                                                     A

                                                                             
                                                                             B

                                                                                    C

A:  .............................................................................................................

B:   .............................................................................................................

C:  .............................................................................................................
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17. Draw this food we eat at home.

banana avocado beans fish

18. Name  these  things  found  in  a  house.

                                                                                 ..........................................
……………………………

                                                       ……………………………….

R.E
19. People  go  to  Church  to ....................................................................

          (play,    pray)

20. The  Church  is  the  house  of  ..............................................................

21. Draw  and  name  any  gift  God  gave us.

                                                                  22.  Jesus died on a .......................

                                                                  23. We talk to God through

                                                                        .................................................... 

                                                                              (crying,   prayer)
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Name  this  house  of  God.

24. Write down the name of Adam’s wife.

...................................................................................................................

25. Christians read God’s word from the book called..............................
           (text book,   Koran,   Bible)

26. Write  your  Christian name.

...................................................................................................................

27. Draw  a  Cross.

** The  End. **


